A new integration of wireless communication technologies into the automobile industry has instigated a momentous research interest in the field of Vehicular Ad Hoc Network (VANET) security. Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) are set up, aiming to offer promising applications for efficient and safe communication for future automotive technology. Vehicular networks are unique in terms of characteristics, challenges, architecture, and applications. Consequently, security requirements related to vehicular networks are more complex as compared to mobile networks and conventional wireless networks. This article presents a survey about developments in vehicular networks from the perspective of lightweight cryptographic protocols and privacy preserving algorithms. Unique characteristics of vehicular networks are presented which make the embedded security applications computationally hard as well as memory constrained. The current study also deals with the fundamental security requirements, essential for vehicular communication. Furthermore, awareness of security threats and their cryptographic solutions in terms of future automotive industry are discussed. In addition, asymmetric, symmetric, and lightweight cryptographic solutions are summarized. These strategies can be enhanced or incorporated all in all to meet the security perquisites of future cars security.
Introduction
There has been a tremendous increase in the number of vehicles compared to the number of roads. This situation leads to many challenges like heavy traffic jams, economy, pollution, and many other issues related to efficiency and safety of transportation systems. Many initiatives have already been taken in response to these challenges in order to overcome the situation. For this scenario, utilization of wireless technology in vehicular networks makes a huge difference to overcome the traffic issues and reduce the chances of accidents or injuries. Intelligent transportation systems (ITS) [1] are developed, aiming to improve the efficiency and safety of transportation systems. This technology mainly relies on the information sharing and authentication of vehicles. Moreover, it makes them traceable to law enforcement authorities in case of overspeeding, crash or collection of tolls, etc. The authentication of vehicles can be performed through radio links, instead of conventional methods such as reading license plates. Vehicles also need to be authenticated by other vehicles and infrastructure for secure communication. Many service providing companies exchange information with vehicles to facilitate the use in terms of location services or other helpful applications. All these authentications are carried out by cryptographic algorithms to ensure the identity of sender and receiver.
A general vehicular network consists of three types of communications links, i.e., Vehicle to Vehicle (V2V), Vehicle to Infrastructure (V2I), and Infrastructure to Infrastructure (I2I) communication. All these links require being protected in order to insure the security of network. Vehicles are equipped with On-Board Units (OBUs) to communicate with each other and Road Side Units (RSUs). Validation and authentication of information exchange between the vehicles are a key concern for the traffic safety. Furthermore, driver's privacy also needs to be considered (their details must be confidential from unauthorized entities) and their confidential information can only be accessed by a legitimate authority. The main goal is to achieve both anonymity and traceability at the same time [2] . Privacy in a vehicular network is more considerable as compared to mobile network, since a mobile phone can be switched off at any time but a license plate needs to be accessed by the law enforcement authorities all the time.
However, the protection against many malicious attacks like message suppression, denial of services, dropping down of packets from network, broadcast of false information, getting control over the network, and several other attacks is still unknown to manufacturers and suppliers. Conventional cryptographic algorithms such as public-key infrastructure (PKI), elliptic curve cryptography (ECC), HASH functions, and symmetric key cryptography may not be applied directly in vehicular networks due to their high mobility and dynamic network topology [3] [4] [5] . Vehicular networks require realtime response and cannot tolerate delay in communication. Therefore, the conventional protocols that are developed for traditional networks fail to provide high throughput performance, low latency, and reliability for vehicular networks. So, there is a need to implement secure lightweight cryptographic algorithms (as well as lightweight PKI [6] ) on small embedded devices at acceptable execution time. Recently, scholars focus on developing the lightweight cryptographic algorithms and key generations schemes which may provide security for vehicular networks with high performance efficiently.
Primary target of this article is to give an overview on advancements of vehicular systems insight into the lightweight cryptographic conventions and security protecting calculations. The public acceptance for new technology in vehicular networks can only be ensured by optimizing the security and privacy of users. Moreover, awareness of security threats regarding the malicious attacks in future automotive industry should be known by the users and manufacturers. Security concerns for the future automotive industry are hurdle in the way of extensive deployment of vehicular networks commercially. Furthermore, we provide knowledge about resource constraints and challenges during the implementation of cryptographic algorithms for vehicular networks. We also present suggestions and lightweight cryptographic solutions to overcome the problems in future automotive industry.
The paper is organized as follows: In Section 2, we present the architecture of vehicular networks in sight of characteristics and security requirements. In Section 3, we discuss the security attacks on vehicular systems. Lightweight cryptographic protocols for vehicular networks are characterized in Section 4. Finally, Section 5 presents concluding remarks.
Architecture of Vehicular Ad Hoc Network
VANETs consist of the two basic wireless terminals, namely, On-Board Unit (OBU) and Road Side Unit (RSU) [1, [7] [8] [9] . The OBUs are embedded wireless devices installed in vehicles to communicate with RSUs and other OBUs. While RSUs are located at important points alongside the road or infrastructure and represent the wireless access points for communication. Each terminal acts like a node that can receive and relay messages within a wireless network. These nodes function as a router to other nodes in the network as shown in Figure 1 . There is also interroadside communication of these access points with each other or with other devices. For instance, traffic lights may communicate with each other or RSU may communicate with cellular base stations etc. IEEE 802.11p Dedicated Short Range Communication (DSRC) has been selected as a standard for V2V and V2I communication in order to provide high data transfer with low latency [9] . It works in 5.9 GHz frequency band with 75 MHz bandwidth and has 300-1000 m range with several vehicle velocities in different environments [9, 10] .
The existing Wireless Access in Vehicular Environments (WAVE) uses DSRC protocol to broadcast the services provided at RSUs [3] . Basically short messages contain vital Wireless Communications and Mobile Computing 3 information about location, speed, and direction as well as emergency information with respect to airbag deployment, accident report, emergency brakes, etc. However, current approach of broadcast mechanism can result in network traffic congestion due to the insignificant usage of network resources. This issue can be resolved by tracking the addresses of OBUs and their connections with respective RSUs to perform efficient mobility management. There have been many suggestions related to mobility management in WAVE.
Chun et al. proposed two types of mobility management schemes, i.e., location estimation-based mobility management (LEMM) and basic mobility management (BMM) for WAVE services [11] . In LEMM scheme, positioning systems (e.g., GPS) are utilized to determine the location of OBUs in a fast moving vehicle, whereas, in BMM scheme, all RSUs are divided into different location areas which can determine the locations of OBUs by their MAC addresses. TorrentMoreno et al. present a scheme for congestion mitigation based on distributed and fair transmit power-control [12] . Tielert et al. proposed a message-rate controller which uses disseminating congestion information over multiple hops to achieve global fairness [13] . Most of the schemes proposed a common feature for congestion control in the literary work and their goal was to attain unweighted fair sharing of the scarce channel resource to all vehicles [12] [13] [14] . Recently, Xu et al. proposed a lightweight scheme known as Dynamic Fully Homomorphic encryption-based Merkle Tree (FHMT) for lightweight streaming authenticated data structures which can be adopted in vehicular networks as a congestion mitigation technique. By leveraging the computing capability of fully homomorphic encryption, FHMT shifts almost all of the computation tasks to the server, reaching nearly no overhead for the client [15] . These schemes are significant to vehicular security requirements; however DSRC requires cryptographic protocols for authentication and authorization purposes which can result in network congestion. Therefore, lightweight cryptographic algorithms should be the first choice to ensure efficient security in automotive technology.
VANET Characteristics.
VANETs use ad hoc approach to execute the wireless communication. The combination of properties of both wireless medium and ad hoc approach is generally defined as characteristics of VANET which makes it unique. We list some of the unique characteristics of VANETs as follows:
(1) High mobility: Mobility in VANETs is relatively higher as compared to MANETs. Generally, each node moves at higher speed in VANET. Therefore, network's communication time is reduced due to high mobility of the nodes [16, 17] . (2) Time critical data exchange: In VANET, the transfer of information to legitimate nodes should be reached within a specific time limit in order to execute rapid actions based on decisions made by the node. (4) Unbounded network density: In VANETs, the density of network mainly relies on number of vehicles that may be high in traffic jams and low in suburban and rural areas. There is no bound to the number of vehicles joining the network.
(5) Frequent disconnections: Vehicles mostly use wireless medium to communicate in VANET, so frequent disconnection may occur due to high density of the vehicles or worse weather conditions.
(6) Wireless medium: Since only transmission medium that can be used in VANETs is wireless medium, therefore, the transmission of data should be anonymous. If the medium of transmission is not properly protected, then security of whole network can be jeopardized by using the same operating frequency [18] .
(7) Power constraints: As compared to MANETs, the vehicular nodes do not experience power issues because of an uninterrupted power supply which can be arranged for OBUs by using long life battery. (9) Wireless transmission limitations: The factors like reflection, scattering diffraction, and refraction present in the urban areas makes the performance of DSRC wireless communication limited [19] .
(10) Computing capacity and energy storage: The energy or storage breakdown problems are not present in VANETs. However, processing of very large amount of information is required due to huge scaling environment which becomes certainly a big challenge.
VANET Security Requirements.
The main objective of VANET is to provide the comfort and safety to the driver as well as passengers. Communication between OBUs and RSUs can be employed to realize the active safety services like collision warnings, active navigation systems, real-time traffic information or weather information, etc. Facilities like multimedia or Internet connectivity are provided in the wireless coverage of a car. VANETs also include automatic parking payments and electronic toll collections. To ensure the efficient working of all these applications and services, a network needs to authenticate every message sent or received by the nodes. A small error or attack may result in a big damage for the safety and security of public. Certain security requirements for the V2V and V2I communication links in a basic vehicular network are listed as follows:
(1) Message authentication and integrity: Message authentication is the fundamental part of vehicular security. It ensures that each received message arrives in the same condition as it was sent out by the sender. Moreover, ID, location, and property of a sender must be authenticated and it is made sure that legitimate sender transmits reliable information [20] . Integrity check allows the receiver to verify if there has been any kind of fabrication or modification within the duration in which message was sent and received. We can find related work on message authentication and data integrity in literature [21] [22] [23] .
(2) Availability: Availability of information is directly related to the efficiency of vehicular network. It ensures that network resources such as session key and applications must be available to legitimate nodes in a certain period of time without affecting operation of the network even in the presence of faults or malicious nodes [24, 25] . A number of multipath algorithms have been proposed to transfer information via multiple disjointed paths in order to reduce the chances of transmission breaks as an effect of a path failure. Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector Multipath (AODVM) [26] and Ad hoc Ondemand Multipath Distance Vector (AOMDV) [27] are extensions to the general Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) routing protocol.
(3) Confidentiality: All drivers private information has to be confined. This security prerequisite is to ensure that confidential information will only be read by permitted users. Requirement of confidentiality is needed in group communications, where only authorized group members are allowed to read such data. Confidentiality is considered a security issue when some message contains sensitive information like session key or toll payment data, etc. [20] .
(4) Access Control: The security mechanism must guarantee that only authorized users can access the ad hoc network resources and information provided by the certificate authority. Access control provides protection against malicious vehicle to access unauthorized services and sensitive information of certificate authority. These messages must be encrypted using cryptographic encryption techniques.
(5) Nonrepudiation: Nonrepudiation is a service that requires a vehicle sending a safety message to other vehicles which cannot deny having sent message [24, 25] . This requirement is important as in case of any dispute a user of the vehicle shall not deny its fault.
(6) Privacy: Unauthorized node should not be able to access personal information of a driver. While the information in a vehicular network is broadcast publicly, there is a big threat to privacy. An adversary can collect and analyze this information to harm the users. An eavesdropper should not have the ability to distinguish two distinct information messages which came from same node [5, 20] . The fundamental concept of privacy preservation schemes in VANET is to periodically change the pseudonyms. There exists many schemes that have been proposed by researchers in which the concept of changing pseudonym is used to preserve the privacy of user [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . Data owners often suppress their data for an untrusted trainer to train a classifier due to privacy concerns. Li et al. proposed a privacy preserving solution for learning algorithms based on differentially private naive Bayes learning, allowing a trainer to build a classifier over the data from a single owner [37] . Data privacy also becomes a central consideration in vehicular networks, where outsourcing data to the cloud server is done [38] . L-EncDB is a lightweight framework for privacy preserving scheme for efficient data outsourcing [39] . Recently HybridORAM [40] scheme is proposed which provides a better solution to securely outsource data to the cloud.
Cyberattacks in Automotive Technology
In this section, we present a summary of various attacks on vehicular networks, which can be found in the literature [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] . Some of these attacks are performed by the member nodes already registered with the network and called insider attacks. When a nonregistered node carries out an attack, it is known as outsider attack. These attacks can also be categorized as active and passive attacks. In an active attack, the attacker may generate new packets to damage the network or falsify the legitimate information, while the passive attacker can only eavesdrop the channel and acquires sensitive information. We categorize these attacks according to the violation of security services provided by vehicular networks. However, some of the attacks may violate more than one security service as shown in Table 1 . The following are the common types of attacks which can be harmful to the security of vehicular network. (1) Sybil attack: In Sybil attack a node asserts itself as several nodes by simulating multiple identities [46, 47] . An attacker sends several messages with multiple identities and announces its various positions at the same time. Multiple copies of a node create confusion in the network and hence claim all the fake and illegal authority. Sybil attacks are harmful to the network topology and cause bandwidth consumption [10] .
Attacks Related to
(2) Impersonation attack: In this type of attack, an attacker characterizes itself as an authorized node [48] . Objective of these attacks is to either gain access to the network privileges or to disturb the network. These attacks are potentially possible through possession of false attributes or identity theft.
(3) Bogus information: Attackers may send fake or bogus information to the system for their own advantage. For instance, an attacker sends bogus information of a heavy traffic jam due to an accident on a certain road to make its route clear. These attacks compromise the authentication requirement of vehicular network [20] .
(4) Session hijacking: The attacker targets unique Session Identifier (SID) allocated for each new session and may get control over that session. An attacker gets edge of the fact that authentication at the network layer is done only once. No authentication is done after generation and allocation of the SID; therefore attackers get advantage of this feature [17] .
(5) Replay attacks: The attacker impersonates itself as a legitimate vehicle or RSU to capture information packets and then sends out the replica of the captured signal to another node for its own benefits [53] . Replay attacks are considered threat to confidentiality and authenticity of the system. [54] . Some of the common attacks related to efficiency and performance of vehicular network are described as follows:
(1) Denial of service attacks: DoS attacks can have severe effect on the efficiency and performance of vehicular network. The attack is performed by sending dummy messages to the network and making a victim node unavailable to other legitimate users by SYN flooding, jamming, or distributed DoS attack [49] . (2) Routing attacks: Routing attacks generally exploit the loopholes and vulnerability in routing protocols of a network. These attacks can be categorized as follows:
(i) Black hole attack: In this attack, malicious node first sends false route with lower hop count to attract the source node to send packet through itself. After source node sends data packet to the route, attacking node silently drops these packets [50] . (ii) Gray hole attacks: Similar to black hole attack, the compromised node drops packet but this dropping is performed only on selective packets. Selection is done according to requirement and intensions of attacker [50] . (iii) Wormhole attack: Two or more nodes work together to make tunnels within a network. The malicious node receives the packets and routes it to the other end of the tunnel. Through this tunneling process, hop count of the route decreases and the compromised nodes attract packets. In this way attacker node gets strong position than other deserving nodes in the network and thus it can carry out DoS attacks, replay attacks, etc.
(3) Timing attacks: In timing attack, the attacker node creates a delay in communication by altering time slot of the received packet. Due to this alteration, the neighbors of malicious node might not receive sensitive messages on time. In vehicular network, information is time critical with respect to its sensitivity and hence a small delay can result in accidents or severe traffic issues. (4) Intruder attack: An unregistered node or application tries to enter the network in order to disturb the efficiency of network or gain false attributes. Intrusion detection systems (IDSs) are widely deployed in various networks in order to identify cyberthreats and possible incidents [55] . Li et al. proposed a malware detection system based on permission usage analysis by significant permission identification technique. 3 levels of pruning by mining the permission data are developed to identify the most significant permissions [56] . These recently proposed techniques can be incorporated with vehicular networks to mitigate intruder attacks.
Attacks Related to User's Privacy.
Unauthorized nodes may attempt to access sensitive data from network and target the privacy of a legitimate user. Some common attacks on the user's privacy and confidentiality requirement in a vehicular network are given as follows:
(1) Eavesdropping: This type of attack is a risk to confidentiality of a network. The core objective of this attack is to get sensitive and confidential data for which the attacker is not authorized [24] . It is a passive attack in which an attacker sniffs the data silently to get the confidential information and further use it for his own benefits. Vehicular networks consist of relays that may be corrupted by multiple cochannel interferers, and the information transmitted from the relays to the destination can be overheard by the eavesdropper. Fan et al. investigate the impact of cochannel interference on the security performance of multiple amplify-and-forward (AF) relaying networks [57, 58] . (2) Location trailing attack: Location attacks generally target the privacy of a user in vehicular network by continuously tracking the location of a user. In this attack, position of the vehicle at a given moment or path trace along certain period of time can be used to map out the user [52, 59] . (3) Identity revealing: Attacker may try to reveal identity of vehicle's owner. As identity of the owner represents the driver, it can be latter used by the attacker for its own illegal benefits.
Cryptographic Techniques for Automotive Security
Safety has a long practice in history of automotive industry. Cryptography has played a key role in securing vehicular systems. Cryptography in vehicles was introduced in Remote Key-less Entry (RKE) in the middle of 1990s, which was followed by electronic immobilizers. We have a lot of solutions in isolated systems, such as single car. Developments in automotive technology such as connected cars and vehicular networks set up new security challenges. Although security in these networks depends more than just on cryptographic algorithms, still cryptographic schemes are the basic building blocks of security solutions in automotive industry. The embedded security applications in vehicular networks tend to be computationally hard and memory constrained due to their unique characteristics as described in Section 2.2.
We present an overview of the existing cryptographic schemes with respect to their complexity. Firstly, asymmetric cryptography is mainly used for digital signatures and key distribution over unsecured channels in vehicular networks. secondly, the symmetric algorithms are used for data encryption and message integrity checks. Recently there have been researches done on the lightweight cryptographic algorithms and dynamic key generation schemes are developed to secure vehicular networks.
Asymmetric or Public-Key Algorithms.
Public-key infrastructure (PKI) based algorithms involve complex mathematical computations with large numbers and hard theoretical problems (commonly in the range of 1024-4048 bits), depending on the security level of selective algorithm. However, they provide advanced functions for data encryption and integrity check. Digital signatures and key distribution schemes are used for privacy preservation in unsecured channels. Asymmetric cryptographic techniques are projected in order to protect transmitted messages and also support mutual authentication between network nodes [60] . Table 2 presents some of the common asymmetric cryptographic solutions with security requirements support and their limitations.
A security protocol based on PKI was introduced by Raya et al. in which every vehicle is equipped with several private keys and their corresponding certificates [43] . The above security scheme is inefficient and apparently cannot manage to facilitate large vehicle populations due to its computational hardness. Efficient Conditional Privacy Preservation (ECPP) protocol is proposed by Liu et al. [61] . Instead of storing many anonymous keys and certificates, ECPP protocol generates short-time anonymous keys and certificates to reduce storage requirement. However, this protocol involves complex processing to generate anonymous keys, which results in serious computational overhead. Lin et al., Studer et al., and Ying et al. proposed hash chains based authentication protocol to deal with the overhead issue [21, 62, 63] .
ID-based signatures are proposed to hide real identities of vehicles [51, 64] . Biswas et al. proposed an ID-based proxy method by using signatures [64] . This authentication technique is effective but vulnerable to reveal private key. Lo et al. also proposed similar authentication protocol which is based on elliptic curve cryptography [51] . Privacy preservation schemes also use ID-based signatures to provide anonymity [62, 65, 66] . In above schemes, public keys are used as vehicles' identity, so there is no need to store certificates. However, the scheme is vulnerable to replay attack [67] . Zhang et al. showed that the above technique is also vulnerable to impersonation attacks [62] . In order to enhance the security, Zhang et al. presented a privacy preservation scheme by using improved ID-based authentication process which generates digital signatures for vehicles' anonymity. However this scheme is vulnerable to the modification attacks [68] . Moreover, the above ID-based signature techniques lead to computational overhead because of bilinear pairing calculations. Recently Qun et al. proposed linearly homomorphic signature schemes that allow performing linear computations on authenticated data [69] . Qun et al. also proposed a short homomorphic proxy signature scheme. Proxy signature schemes permit an original signer to hand over his/her signing authority to a proxy signer, so that the proxy signer can sign on behalf of the original signer [70] .
Zhang et al. presented another asymmetric technique based group signature method which allows RSUs to authenticate messages from vehicles [41, 62] . Zhang et al. also proposed RSU-aided authentication method using Hash Message Authentication Codes for secure vehicular communication [71] . In the above scheme, RSU provides a symmetric that assigns anonymous certificates to vehicles which helps to minimize system overhead [72] . RSU-aided schemes however become easy targets for the attackers because they are semitrusted authorities. Compromise on an RSU can result in disclosure of information. Use of smart cards has also been suggested for authentication and identification of vehicle under active attack scenarios. Paruchuri et al. proposed smart cards in vehicular networks for message authentication [73] . Smart cards can store users private/public keys, real identity, and the related certificates. However there are limitations regarding the storage. Smart cards can only store small amount of data whereas the data required to store private/public keys, real identity, and the related certificates may exceed the capacity.
Symmetric Algorithms.
Symmetric algorithms often require less memory resources and tend to run comparatively faster than asymmetric algorithms. A wealth of established symmetric algorithms exists; among those the most prominent representatives are the block ciphers: Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) and Data Encryption Standard (DES). Other than block ciphers, there also exit several symmetric stream ciphers, which prove to be even more efficient as compared to block ciphers. Stream ciphers sometimes are preferred for embedded applications; however block ciphers are still more secure. We present the list of symmetric ciphers that are proposed to meet the security requirements of vehicular networks as shown in Table 3 .
(1) Blowfish: Blowfish is a symmetric block cipher which was designed by Bruce Schneier in 1993 [87] . It provides an efficient encryption rate in software based embedded devices. It is equipped with variable length keys, which allows user to trade off between security and speed. A simple encryption algorithm makes it fast and efficient. Blowfish is a license-free and unpatented cipher that is available for free for almost all applications. However Blowfish cipher is vulnerable to attacks on a class of keys known to be weak [74] ; therefore Blowfish users must select keys carefully. Although it suffers from weak keys attacks, there is no attack on S-boxes and subkeys generated by cipher itself. If the private key is large enough then brute-force key search is not possible. It is also secure against differential related-key attack. (2) PBAS: Proxy-based Authentication Scheme (PBAS) allows proxy vehicles to authenticate multiple messages from other vehicles by using its computational capacity. This scheme helps to reduce the load on RSUs [75] . It also provides RSUs with an independent and systematic mechanism to authenticate messages from the proxy vehicle. In addition to this, PBAS is also able to negotiate session key with other vehicles to make the sensitive information confidential. PBAS scheme continues working properly, even if few proxy vehicles are compromised in the network, which makes it fault tolerant. It is an effective security scheme for efficient authentication in VANET. (3) Camellia: Nippon Telegraph and Mitsubishi Electric Corporation in 2000 joined together to develop a symmetric cipher called Camellia [47, 76] . It has the same security level and processing capacity as compared to AES. It is compatible for both hardware and software implementations on common 8-bit processors as well as 32-bit processors, for instance, cryptographic hardware, smart cards, and embedded systems. Camellia provides high level security on multiple platforms for embedded systems. (4) CAST: Carlisle Adams and Stafford Tavares in 1996 created a symmetric cipher which was named as CAST [77] . It is commonly a 64-bit block cipher which also allows key sizes up to 128 bits and 256 bits. CAST is used in applications of GPG and PGP as the default symmetric cipher [74] . Canadian government has approved it for the use of Secure Communication Establishment. CAST cipher has the ability to survive against linear and differential cryptanalysis attacks.
Lightweight Protocols.
Based on asymmetric and symmetric cryptography, the following lightweight protocols have been designed to enhance future automotive security and meet the VANET security requirements as shown in Table 4 :
(1) ARAN: Authenticated Routing for Ad hoc Network (ARAN) is based on Ad hoc On-demand Distance Vector (AODV) routing protocol in which the thirdparty CA presents signed certificate to vehicular nodes [78] . Every new node joining the network has to send request certificate to CA. All authorized nodes are provided with the public-key of CA. ARAN uses timestamps for route freshness and asymmetric cryptographic technique for secure route discovery authentication. (2) SEAD: Secure and Efficient Ad hoc Distance (SEAD) vector protocol is based on dynamic destinationsequenced distance vector routing (DSDV) [79] . It Source Routing (DSR) on-demand routing protocol [80] . Ariadne works very efficiently with symmetric cryptographic operations. It uses one-way hash function and MAC authentication for secure communication between nodes. Authorization is done by using shared key. TESLA broadcast authentication technology is source of Ariadne protocol that uses TESLA time interval for authentication and route discovery process. (4) SAODV: This protocol was projected to embed security in AODV [81] . Hash functions are used to protect hop count and all messages are digitally signed to ensure authenticity of routes. However, this approach prevents the intermediate node to send any route reply even if it knows the fresh route. This problem can be solved by using Double Signature, but at the cost of system complexity increase. (5) A-SAODV: An extension of secure ad hoc ondemand distance vector (SAODV) protocol was proposed that has features of adaptive reply decisions. Depending on the threshold conditions and queue length, each intermediate node can make decision to reply to source node [82] . (6) OTC: Generally, cookies are allotted per session for session management purpose. One time cookie (OTC) protocol is proposed to protect the system from theft of SID and session hijacking [83] . This protocol generates tokens for every request and attaches them to the request by using HMAC to avoid the reuse of token. (7) ECDSA: As the name suggests Elliptical Curve Digital Signature (ECDS) Algorithm uses digital signature [84] . Asymmetric cryptographic operations with hash function provide security and authenticity to the system. The sender and receiver both require agreeing upon elliptical curve parameters.
(8) RobSAD: This protocol provides an efficient method for Sybil attack detection [85] . Sybil node is identified if two or more nodes have similar motion trajectories. Two different vehicles driven by different drivers cannot hold same motion patterns, because each person drives according to his own need and comfort. (9) Holistic protocol: In this protocol, the authentication of every vehicle is done by RSU [86] . Vehicles are registered to RSU by sending a "Hello" message. In response, the RSU sets up a registration ID (consisting vehicle registration number and licence number) and sends it to the vehicle. Further authentication is made through certificate supplied by RSU. Data can only be shared if the node is authenticated by RSU or else the node is blocked.
Physical Layer Key Generation Schemes.
There are certain attacks that may attempt to extract the private key from security devices. These types of attacks are known as side channel attacks [88] . They are performed by observing the electromagnetic radiations, power consumption, or the timing behavior of an embedded device. After collecting this information, the attacker attempts to extort the secret key by utilizing signal processing techniques. Side channel attacks approve being severe threat in the real world unless some extraordinary countermeasures are applied to generate dynamic secret keys based on physical layer. The basic advantage of generating dynamic key on physical layer is that there is no direct key distribution process involved. In the ideal condition, an eavesdropper cannot obtain any information related to the secret key [89] . Secret keys can be generated dynamically for two terminals by using random characteristics of the communication channel such as received signal strength (RSS), frequency phase information, or secrecy wiretap channel codes as shown in Figure 2 . These random characteristics of channel are known as channel state information (CSI). Recently there has been focus on extracting similar feature from the channel which can be used to generate dynamic secret keys on physical layer. The theoretical secrecy extraction characteristics from the correlation of random source were first considered in open literature in 1993 [90] . These schemes exploit random characteristics of the physical layer to share secret keys. It is clearly shown that the correlated information of random sources can be used to extract secret keys by communicating over a shared channel, whereas the leaked information rate is arbitrarily low to the eavesdropper.
The best attainable secret key generation rate is defined as secret key capacity. Physical layer key generation scheme has gained significant attention in recent years due to its lightweight and information theoretic security features [88, [91] [92] [93] [94] [95] [96] [97] [98] [99] .
The main challenge in physical layer key generation is to find a proper random source for high key generation rate. It is shown that there is a tradeoff between the public communication rate and secret key generation rate in the key agreement process [92, 93] . The random source is provided by an artificial signal and secret key is generated by the quasistatic fading channel [91] . Signals are sent if the channel state of legitimate node has better correlation than that of eavesdropper. However, the above approach contains certain assumptions that are difficult to realize in practice. Recently key generation in fast fading channels is a challenging issue and limits the application related to vehicular communications. Physical layer based key generation schemes are designed with the vehicle's maximum speed up to 50 mph but their key generation rates are limited to 5 bit/s [100, 101] . Much attention is needed in this area to develop certain schemes to improve the key generation rates. Moreover new random characteristics of the fading channel need to be explored in order to achieve higher key generation rates with more security. Table 5 , we present a summary of asymmetric, symmetric, and lightweight cryptographic techniques for attack mitigation and security requirements support. We also present the related references for the reader to understand these security protocols that are a foundation towards future automotive security. All protocols have their own advantages and disadvantages. A designer may select these protocols according to their own preferences. For instance some protocols provide good authentication but they are vulnerable to location based attacks; on the other hand, some protocols provide strong privacy but they are computationally complex. So there is a need to trade off for the choice of best suitable algorithms for securing the network. New standards can be developed by combining the existing protocols or use in parallel with the techniques presented in Table 5 to enhance the vehicular security.
Comparison. In

Conclusion
Information technology has achieved vital significance for many new applications and services for automotive industry. The majority of innovations in cars are mainly based on software and electronic technology. Intelligent transportation systems are developed, aiming to improve the efficiency and safety of transportation systems. Security of these systems is a pivotal concern for next generation automotive technology. Conventional cryptographic algorithms such as public-key infrastructure, elliptic curve cryptography, HASH functions, and symmetric key cryptography may not be applied directly in vehicular networks due to their high mobility and dynamic network topology. Vehicular networks require real-time response and cannot tolerate delay in communication. Therefore, the conventional protocols that are developed for traditional networks fail to provide high throughput performance, low latency, and reliability for vehicular networks. So, there is a need to implement secure lightweight cryptographic algorithms on small embedded devices at acceptable execution time.
We argue that lightweight cryptographic protocols play a vital role in order to tackle the upcoming security challenges in future automotive technology, especially regarding vehicular safety and traffic efficiency. Security concerns for the future automotive industry act as a barrier in the way of extensive deployment of vehicular networks commercially. There is a need for understanding security threats and finding a solution to secure automotive technology by either building new lightweight cryptographic protocols or even using already existing algorithms in an efficient way. The public acceptance for new technology in vehicular networks can only be ensured by optimizing the security and privacy of users.
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